
DATUM
98.000

V

NORTH  ELEVATION

Finish roof using natural Slates with lead
covered wood rolls to the ridge and hips

Apply paint finish to the replacement
timber fascias and soffits thoughout
Fit beaded half round cast iron guttering
and circular downpipes throughout -
painted

Remove the double glazing to the existing
windows throughout and replace with 'slim'
double glazed units
Paint the windows
Remove the existing concrete lintels and
restore Oak lintels to all openings

Matching slate roof covering with lead
covered wood rolls to the ridge and hips

Outline of later extension to be removed

Matching natural stone

LATER EXTENSION REMOVED AND REPLACED1960's RANGE

Form a new roof window opening
Fit a new conservation roof window
(828 x 365 CR03-2)

Provide vertical timber cladding with shadow
line joints on battens / counterbattens and
roofing membrane

Apply paint finish to the replacement
timber barge boards thoughout

Reinstate the original chimney in
matching brickwork

Remove modern cement renders and any
underlying cement mortars.
Repoint with non-hydraulic lime mortar and
re-render with non-hydraulic lime render.
Apply Keim mineral paint to rendered surfaces.

Remove the windows and all associated lintels
etc
Form the new window / door opening
to include new lintels, reveals, cills etc
Provide new aluminium bi-fold doors with
double glazed units including fixed sidelights
and windows over

Provide new  aluminium bi-fold doors

Remove the existing door, windows and
all associated lintels etc
Form the new window and door openings
to include new lintels, reveals, cills etc
Provide new painted timber windows and
aluminium bi-fold doors

DATUM
98.000

V

WEST  ELEVATION

Form a new window opening (dormer)
Provide a new painted timber window with slim
double glazed units

Remove the existing later roof windows (4 no.)
and make good the openings as necessary
using matching slate
Form new roof window openings
Fit a new conservation roof windows
(828 x 365 CR03-2 & 828 x 669 CR11-3 )

Provide vertical timber cladding with shadow
line joints on battens / counterbattens and
roofing membrane

Matching slate roof covering with lead
covered wood rolls to the ridge and hips

Outline of later extension to be removed

New painter timber windows with slim double
glazed units

Matching natural stone

Provide a new vertical planked oak door

Rebuild upper section of main chimney
incorporating lead trays etc to address
problems of water ingress and to replace
inappropriate 150's brickwork
Retrospective

Reinstate the original chimney in
matching brickwork

Apply paint finish to the replacement
timber barge boards thoughout

Apply paint finish to the replacement /
new timber fascias and soffits
Fit beaded half round cast iron guttering

Remove the existing windows and replace with
painted timber windows with  'slim' double
glazed units
Remove the existing concrete lintels and
restore Oak lintels
Reform untidy later reveals in brick

LATER EXTENSION REMOVED AND REPLACED

Remove the windows and all associated lintels

Provide new aluminium bi-fold doors with
double glazed units including fixed sidelights

Remove modern paint build up from face
of stone walling
Repoint with non-hydraulic lime mortar
Remove modern rendered blockwork at
high level from when roof was raised in
the 1950's
Rebuild in stone to match existing with
brick backing to make up wall thickness
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